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The heavy ion beam probe (HIBP) is a very useful
tool to study confinement physics related to the radial
electric field in magnetically confined plasmas. This
system is generally expensive because the high voltage
accelerator is needed to generate the probe beam to inject
the beam ion into the plasma core on the condition of strong
magnetic field strength (> 1T). However, for the device of
which the magnetic field strength is weak ( < 0.2 T), the
required energy for probe beam is low and costs may be
reasonable.
We consider a HIBP system on the spherical tokamak,
QUEST, because the magnetic field strength of this device
is low. The major/minor radius of the device is 0.68 / 0.4
m, and its maximum toroidal magnetic field strength is 0.25
T. Here, we assume that the magnetic field strength in the
operation is 0.1 T, and the probe beam orbit for a HIBP is
calculated in this condition. The vacuum magnetic field
produced by 8 discrete toroidal coils are used in this
calculation, and effects of plasma beta and the plasma
current are ignored. In Fig.1, an example of beam orbit
calculation results is shown. The primary probe beam is
injected from the upper port, and the secondary beam is
extracted from the outer port. Solid/dotted lines of beam
correspond to primary/secondary beam. Orbits for three
different injection angles are seen in the figure. The
electrostatic deflector is located in the outside of outer port
(1.77 < R < 2.07), where electric field to the positive
direction of z-axis is applied, therefore, the probe beam is
deflected to upward direction in this region. Magnetic
surfaces of a standard configuration are displayed as
reference. For this configuration, observation points are
restricted to peripheral region of plasma due to the
limitation of diagnostic ports. The size of injection port is
narrow, therefore a special method such as double deflectors
in the Madison Symmetric Torus (MST1)) may be required.
The beam acceleration energy is 45 keV for sodium (Na)
beam and 19 keV for cesium beam (Cs). The acceleration
energy is not large and costs will be reasonable price.
To observe the central region of plasma, another orbit
can be adopted. In Fig.2, this orbit for probe beam is
shown. The primary beam is injected from the outer
diagnostic port, and the secondary beam is ejected from the
lower oblique diagnostic port. In this case, the beam
energy is 55 keV for Na beam and 23 keV for Cs beam, that
is a little bit larger than that in Fig.1. Due to the limitation
of the size of the lower oblique diagnostic port and the
vacuum wall of the center pole, it is difficult to obtain the
wide observation region.
The ratio of secondary beam current to primary beam
current roughly estimated from these beam orbits in Fig.1
and Fig.2 is about 4  10-4 in the case of ne ~ 1019 m-3, Te ~
100 eV. In this case, the sufficient secondary current will
be detected for measurements, however the density is an
important to increase up to the order of 1019 m-3 because the
rf heating tends to be low density discharge. The detail
design for electric deflector and arrangement of energy
analyzer are future issues.
Fig. 1. Beam orbits for probe beam in QUEST is
shown. Solid / dotted lines are primary / secondary
beam orbits.
Fig. 2. A beam orbit to observe the central region of
plasma is shown.
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  Electron Bernstein Wave Heating and Current Drive 
(EBWH/CD) experiments have been conducted in QUEST. 
In order to study the EBWH/CD effect, first the high-
density plasma should be produced and sustained beyond 
the cutoff. If a high frequency power source is available for 
the experiments, accessible density in the ECWH/CD 
experiments become higher. High frequency 28 GHz 
system has been considered for the high-density operation. 
Second harmonic resonance 2 fce of 28 GHz was located at 
the inboard side as well as fundamental resonance fce of 8.2 
GHz near the plasma center. The EBWH/CD experiments 
are planned using 2 frequency range sources of 28 GHz and 
8 GHz. The plasma will be initially produced by the 8 GHz 
system, and then the density will be ramped-up with the 28 
GHz system. The 8 GHz EBWH/CD experiments can be 
conducted in the over dense plasma sustained by the high 
frequency 28 GHz system.  
 In this year, the ohmic discharge experiments with the RF 
injection were conducted to study the EBWH/CD effect in 
over dense plasmas. RF power was injected into the 30 kA 
plasmas controlled by feedback regulation of the center 
solenoid coil current to maintain the constant plasma 
current. Figure 1 shows time evolutions of the incident RF 
power, the line-averaged density, the plasma current, and 
the loop voltage in the experiment. The density was rapidly 
increased beyond the O-mode cutoff of 0.83 x 1018 m-3 by 
the RF injection. 100 kW RF power was totally injected by 
two 8 GHz RF systems. Density was first increased, and 
then the plasma current and the loop voltage were changed. 
The Hard X-ray (HX) intensities were measured with 
tangential viewing in the forward direction for the current-
carrying electrons. The lower energy HX intensity was 
increased before the higher energy HX intensity was 
increased. Plasma current was increased due to the high 
energetic electrons accelerated with the RF injection. 
Plasma current and the loop voltage were clearly increased 
and decreased by the RF injection in the plasma current 
feedback control respectively, indicating the EBWH/CD 
effects in the over dense plasma. 
 Collaborative research has been begun with Tsukuba 
University and NIFS. A 28 GHz CW gyrotron has been 
developed at Tsukuba University. A conventional high 
voltage power supply of 50 kV was prepared to control the 
anode voltage for the triode MIG of the 28 GHz gyrotron. 
High-speed / high-voltage CW switch system integrating 
multiple stages of MOSFETs connected in series is 
prepared to turn on/off the anode voltage and to cut the 
voltage for the over current detection. Over current 
detection system of the anode current, and a gyrotron tank 
with insulators of cathode- anode-electrodes are prepared 
and tested. Cooling water system is modified to operate the 
28 GHz gyrotron system. Figure 2 shows the present setup 
of the 28 GHz gyrotron system. Supper conducting magnets 
and the gyrotoron are first installed, their setting position 
and axes are checked. Matching Optics Unit (MOU) and a 
transmission line composed of circular corrugated 
waveguides and a 90-degree miter bend are connected to 
the system. Oscillating power at the 28 GHz gyrotron is 
transmitted into the QUEST through a vacuum window 
using the transmission line. The oscillating test of the 
gyrotron is conducted with the Kyushu University facilities. 
A short-pulse dummy-load (DL) is installed after the MOU 
with and without coupling to the waveguide. A proper 
oscillating mode is confirmed, and oscillating power is 
transmitted to the DL by a coupling mirror at the MOU. 
Operation parameters in the oscillating test with the 
coupling to the waveguide are as the followings.  
 Cathode Voltage / Current: 70 kV/ 15A 
 Anode Voltage / Current:  38 kV/ 0.2mA 
 Loss power at MOU:   36 kW 
 Transmitted Power to DL:  311 kW 
 Oscillating efficiency:  33 % 
Although the pulse width of the test is limited at a 100 ms 
level, long pulse tests for 1 sec will be conducted soon. 
High power test of a 600 kW level will be also done in next 
year. In the next year, the high-density operation will be 
carried out with the high frequency 28 GHz system.  
  
Fig. 1: Time evolutions of incident RF power, line-
averaged density, plasma current, and loop voltage in 
superposed RF injection to the ohmic plasma.   
 
 
Fig. 2: Present setup of the 28 GHz gyrotron system.  
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